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support around their lifeless policies. The 1e;::·01, is tbat 
Former Prime Minister Edward Heath and hi:; Siladow 
Cabinet have lost credibility for the decisive in".,�c they 
so conscientiously tried to fo!'ter ",hI'" th"''' were in 
power. The consequence is that every Tory in Britain, 
including many back bench MP's, are boiling over daily 
as they see the Labour Party bumble its way through . 

crisis after crisis and scandal after scandal. Most of them 
have had it. 

Powell Plays Saviour 

For these petty stockbrokers and retired army officers, I 

their only saviour is Powell. In their eyes, he is the only, 
one who consistently ·voiced all their innerm"ost fears 
about the ineffectiveness of governement policies. It is no , 
surprise. As a protege of Dr. John Rawlings Rees at . 
Tavistock, Powell hal> bt:.e.' instrumental in developing 
the plans that made those policies irrelevant. IPS and 
NewSolidarity exposed Powell's plans to bring Rocke
feller-style fascism to Britain as far back as January 1974. ' 

In preparation for his inevitable return to Parliament, 
Powell has been busy "bringing the war home. Con
sistently, he has warned the British public that Britain 
and Ireland must have a united government to better 
control the terrorists. What Powell doesn't reveal is that 
he is the force willing to implement virtual military rule 
on both sides of the Irish Sea to accomplish this. 

. 

As the inevitable Fall election approaches, Powell is 
preparing to step into the political vacuum which he 
helped to create. Sick of the corruption of the Labour· 
Party and the gutlessness of the Conservative Party, the 
public will be searching for the "Final solution" that 
Powell offers . 

. " 

FRELIMO: SPINOLA AND CAETANO TWINS 

May 17 (IPS) - Jonge Robello, pUblicity secretary of 
Frdimo. Mozambique Liberation Front. said there is no 
difference between Antonio de Spinola and Marcello 
Caetano. his predecessor. Furthermore. Robello asserted 
that Portugal had no intention of giving up her Afric�n 
colonies, which are her only "trump" card: "We know his 
[Spinola's] background and we know his present views. 
He is at present deceiving many people in the world" 

. (LOndon Telegraph). 

NEW LOWER HOUSE ELECTIONS IN JAPAN 

May 17, (IPS) - The Japanese government decided in 
a May 14 Cabinet meeting that 130 of the 252 members 
ofthl.: House of Councilors will be up for de(.(il/rlJuly 7. 
The decisi�n occurred at a point when the rivalry is 
becoming more open between Prime Minister Kakuei 
Tanaka and Finance Minister Takeo Fukuda, a Rocke-
feller protege. . . 

Tanaka's announced program for Japan is the im
provement of the welfare of the people, peace and moral 
education. Fa"kuda is pushing austerity. 

BUTZ FOLDS UP ASIAN FOOD AID 

May 17 (IPS) - Secretary of Agriculture Earl R. Butz 
told Asian countries on his recent tour that they should 
no longer depend on the U.S. for food surpluses. "The 
government' will no longer be the warehouse for the 
world, acting as a residential supplier while holding an 
umbrella over people's market." 
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